
THE MARCH OF WAR

THE SOVIET FRONT

FROM THE DON TO JIT. BLBBUS

TOWARD the end of July, the southern
part of the Soviet front more or less
corresponded to the coune of the

Don. The European armies had occupied
almOO ita entire west bank and several bridge
heads on the east bank, in partioular Voronej,
Svoboda, Pavlovek, Tsymlyanskaya, and
Bataisk. Only in tho easternmost portion of
the great bend did the Sovieta still hold their
own, approximately on a line Kletskaya/
Tohirskaya.

Great ohanges have taken place since then.
The most spectacular SUCce88e8 of the Eur0
pean allies were achieved on the front be·
tween the lower Don and the CaUC&8U8
Mountains. Among these auoceaaee, that of
the army which made a drive from Tsymlyan
akaya to lit. Elbrua was the moo important.
(l'or the -.ke of convenience, we shall call
this "Army A.tt ) Foroes which bad crossed
the Don at Tsymlyaoakaya, quickly orossed
the Sal and Manytch Riven in a southward
drive and, at Proletankaya, cut the only
railway line which still OODDeCted Sta1ingrad
with the CauC&8U8 (30.7.0i2). Following the
Yegorlyk River, they made rapid progress,
occupying Voroshilovek (formerly 8tavropol,
4.8.42) and cutting the trunk line Rostov/
Baku at NevinnomysBkaya. From here, one
section oontinued southward up the gorges
of the upper Kuban, whioh has its origin
near the eternal snOW8 of giant Mt. Elbrus.
It was a detachment of this force which,
on August 25, hoisted the Gennan flag on
tho highest mountain in Europe. (Mt.
Elbrus, 18,626 feet and, further east, Mt.
Kazbek, 16,646 feet, are the two highest
mountains in Europe; Mont Blanc, the highest
peak of the Alps, is 16,782 feet high.)

THE ][UBA1( PL.UN8

This drive cut off the entire western por
tion of tho Don-Kuban plain and the Caucaaus
Mountains. The ta8k of liquidating the Red
armies to the west of the Tsymlyanskaya/
Elbrus line was carried out by those armiea
-mainly Germans and Rumanians (Armiea

B, 0, D)-which had CI"OIIled the Don near
Rostovand which, in a three.pronged drive,
drove the remaining Red forces into the
Black Sea porta of Anapa, Novoroesyiak,
and Tuapee. These are separated from the
Kuban plain by a chain of mountains, the
westernmost extension of the CauC88U8, and
are well defended. In accordance with
German tactic&-previoualy brilliantly dis
played on many occasions, notably in July
of this year in tbe Donets area-tho army
which had to march farthest went fastest.
Voroshilovek fell to Army A on August 4,
Annavir to Army B on 7th, Kraanoclar to
Anny 0 on 9th, and Temryuk to Anny D
on 25th. The entire operation was carried
out with mathematical precision, in spite of
tropical heat ranging from 104 to 122 degrees
Fahrenheit (40 to 50 degrees Centigrade)
and a shortage of water. By the end of
August, the Soviets had lost the Don-Kuban
plain, one of the chief granaries of the USSR,
with important industrial towns and rail
ways and tho great oil fields of Maikop.
Since the entire coast of the Sea of Awv
had been occupied by the European armies,
the rem&indera of the Red forces were pressed
against the Black Sea. Their attempts to
eacape by ship or along the coastal road
toward Sukhum have been seriously hampered
by incessant bombings on the part of the
Luftwaffe.

THROUGH STEPPES AND MOUNTAINS

Meanwhile Anny A had sent two spear
heads eastward toward the Caspian Sea: a
small one (A2) from Voroehilovek toward the
upper Manytch and into the KalmuokSteppee,
via Blagodamoye and Arzgir; the second and
far more important one (Al) from Nevin·
nomysskaya along the RostovfBaku railway.
It captured Pyatigursk (10.8.42) and Georg
yevek (16.8.0i2) and is by now near the oil
center of Gromy and near the gateway to
the central CauoaaU8, Ordjonikidze (the former
Vladikavkaz).

8inoe August 26, the conquest of several
unnamed key paaeea aet'088 the Caucaaua by
German troops has been reported. The

•
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most important p&88CS across the western
and central part of the range are (from west
to east) the Goitkh Pass (between Maikop
and Tuapse) , the Klukhor Pass (between
Nevinnomysskaya and Sukhum), the Mestiya
Pass (between Prokhladnensky and Kutais),
the Mamisson Pass (between Prokhladnensky
and the manganese-ore center of Tcbiatury),
and the Krestovy Pass (between Ordjonikidze
and Titlis, along the upper reaches of the
Terek and near Mt. Kazbek).

In the second half of August the German
High Command became extremely reticent
in its statements on the progress of the war
and rarely mentioned the names of captured
localities. If it did, it usually mentioned
them days after they had been taken. It
seems that Timoshenko and his staff have
so lost control over their troops and knowl
edge of their whereabouts that sometimes
they find out only through German bulletins
which towns they have lost. Hence, at the
moment of our going to press, we are not
sure how deep the advance columns of the
German forces have penetrated the Caucasus
or how close they have come to the Caspian
Sea.

Two minor operations of considerable
strategio possibilities were the drives into
the Kalmuck Steppes, from Tsymlyanskaya
toward Obilnoye (B2) and toward Elista
(BI), the capital of the Kalmucks (captured
13.8.(2). The area east of Obilnoye, Elista,
and Arzgir is the dry, desert-like Kalmuck
Steppe, which extends to the swampy low
lands of the Caspian Sea and Volga delta.
Its only importance lies in the last railway
connecting the CaUc&8U8 with the Volga,
running from Kizlyar to Astrakhan, approxi
mately 140 miles east of Elista.

The heaviest ~tiJJg all through August
took place in the approaches to the tank
manufacturing key oity of StAlingrad, which
lies on the west bank of the Volga at a point
where the Volga and the Don form a narrow
isthmus. The two main Soviet positions on
the west bank of the Don bend were Kalatoh
and Kletskaya. A word must be said about
the latter.

Kfetskaya, 100 miles from Stalingrad, is a
good way upriver from the loop; but it has
given its name to the entire northeastern
comer of the Don bend, mainly from the
Soviet custom of indicating the location of
battles not so much by towns as by direction.

During the past few weeks, the words "battles
in the area southeast of Kletskaya" have
appeared day after day. On August 26, the
Soviet communique for the first time men
tioned "battles in the areas southeast of
Kletskaya and northwest of Stalingrad."
Apparently the battle has come so close to
Stalingrad that the term "southeast of
Kletskaya" alone no longer suffices. But
where, in the opinion of the Soviet Informa
tion Bureau, "southeast of Kletskaya" ends
and "northeast of Stalingrad" begins, we do
not know.

From the outset, the Red forces in the
narrow area of the Don bend were in a des
perate position, as they were gradually
driven into a tighter and tighter comer.
They had to bring their supplies across the
Don with all bridgeheads under the hail of
German bombs. On August 12, the German
High Command announced the destruction of
the encircled Red forces near Kalatah. Be
tween August 15 and 17, the Kletskaya forces
were defeated and the Don was reached.
During the days that followed, the Don was
crossed at its westernmost section in several
places, and on August 25 a tremendous drive
was opened against Stalingrad (Fl) and
Dubovka (F2) which cut the Moscow/Stalin
grad railway and reached the Volga north
of Stalingrad.

All this time, the German army which had
crossed the Don at Tsymlyanskaya and
taken Kotelnikovo on August 6 was moving
slowly against powerful Soviet resistance
along the railway Kotelnikovo/Abganerovo/
Stalingrad (F3) and on August 31 reached a
point 15 miles south of the city.

VAIN EITOBTS

The fighting around St:&linarad jIeeJD8 to
be heavier than any other that baa taken
place in this war. Hundreds of thousands
of Red eoldiers are maMed on the narrow
~ DubovkafKalatch/Abganerovo/Stalin
grad with their backs to Europe's mightiest
river.

Under the pressure of incessan~ orders,
proclamations and newspaper artIcles de
manding that they should rather die than
yield the Reds are bitterly contesting every
inch' of ground utilizing the traditional
Russian ability ~ erect defense fortifications,
while the flower of the European armies,
supported by thousands of tanks" and planes,
is gradually crushing them and their re
sistance. "Stalingrad is attacked by a thou-
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sand planes at a time and each raid means
that about a thousand tons of explosives are
released over the city," Havas reported on
August 27.

In order to interfere with the German
drives along the southern front, the Soviets
launched a number of attacks at other part.s
of the front, mainly in the vicinity of Voronej,
arotmd Oryol, southwest of Kaluga, and in
the neighborhood of Rjev (east of Moscow).
The Gennan High Command had anticipated
such attacks. They were met by strong
German resistance and counterattacks. The
only place where the Soviets gained some

ground was around Rjcv. As bad been the
ca.se with the Red attacks during the winter,
their 10S86S were tremendous. In the Rjev
district alone, during the month of August
they lost 1,572 tanks and 547 planes. But
their aim-to divert troops from the southern
front-has not been accomplished. With
full confidence that their comrades farther
north are able to manage witbout them, the
armies of the south are pursuing their advance.

EYEWITNESS ACCOlrnT

One branch of the Red Army-the air
force-seems to have deteriorated decidedJy

o 'SO 100 I~O",~s

ScalE"
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in equipment and personnel since laat year.
The German Luftwaffe alone, not counting
the air forces of the European allies, destroyed
in the first 23 days of August, according to a
statement from Berlin, 1,840 Soviet planes
in the air, losing only 137 planes of its own.
The German communiqu~ have recently
given more credit to the Luftwaffe than ever
before. Its airports follow on the heels of
the advancing armies. Here are some ex
cerpts from a Stefani special correspondent.
Describing an advance airfield just behind the
front, he writes:

German and allied planes of all types land and
take off without a atop. They are part of the
hundreds of Luftwaffe planes which arrived here
IMlveral hoUlB only after the airfield had been taken
from the enemy and, owing to the remarkable
organization, have been able to participate in
battles almOllt immediately after their IIl'I'ival ••••
Formations of~dtaoontinuoualy fly over
the airfield to protect the enormous traffic ••••

Italian f1g~ter planes arrived here early yesterday
afternoon. while a few hoW'IJ previoualy these
planee and all the installations had still been in
operation at an airfield more than 60 milee away.
All equipment and ground per80nnel was transported
in large three-motor transport planes, and thus
whole Italian fighter BqUadrons changed their baIMle
in a few hoW'IJ .•••

Due to the immense area of the front and the
rapidity of the adVllJlee. coupled with the complete
lack of roadll in certain lIeCtol'll, the Germans have
made use of transport planes to convey petrol, food.
bombs, lIpare parte and even emall-caliber guns to
the front lillf'8 by transport planee •••• The planes
land only several kilometers behind the actual polIi
tiona and l1y at a ,,'ery low altitude in order to pro
tect theIDlMllvee from Soviet fighter-planes. When

they land. their enginee are Dot even lIhut off.
Hardly bae the precioUll and vital cargo been un
loaded, than they again take to the air, only to
return a few hoW'IJ later with a new load.

The extremely important role of the
Luftwaffe in disrupting enemy communica
tions is revealed by this correspondent's
account of his having seen, on a 50-mile
stretch of the railway Kropotkin/Armavir,
more than 300 Soviet transport trains de
railed by German bombs.

"WHERE ABE THlIl TOJrDIDI:S'"

For the RU88ian soldiers, the di8&ppoint
ments concerning the second front are at
lea.st as bitter as their defeats. British and
American correspondents in Moscow report
the growing disgust the RU88i&D8 feel for
their Allies. The Moscow correspondent of
the English weekly New Statesman au
Nation describes (23.8.42) how millions of
Soviet leaflets declaring "Hold on, help will
come" were distributed on aJ.l fronts a month
ago, and how this was shortly followed by
German leaflets asking "Where are the
Tommies1"

Now the RU88i&ns are told that, instead of
a second front in Europe, the British might
come to help them defend Baku. To Soviet
ears this has an ominous ring. Once before,
during the first World War, the British came
to defend Baku. On that occa.sion they
made themselves at home and executed 26
Soviet commissars.

,

SOLOMON ISLANDS

Since December 8, 1941, the Anglo-American
forcee in the Pacific had been on the retreat. They
had numeroUll excu_ for their VariOUll defeate, the
chief one being that they had been unprepared
when war broke out. They declared that, in pre·
paring the counterblow, they had been forced
temporarily to yield ground. So the world was
waiting for that counterblow. The people in
America, Australia, and Chungking were the mOllt
insilItent in asking: When is it going to 8tart?

After the capture of Burma, no large-ecale war
actionll comparable to thOlMl of the first few monthll
had taken place in East Asia. In numeroUll minor
actions, BUch all the occupation of lIOme of the
Aleutian Ielanda and of the groupe of islands be
tween New Guinea and Auetralia, Japan had step
by step been consolidating her great IIUCOOIIlIe8.
The ablMlnce of large-scale actions gave courage to
t1&e Alliee. On August 10 the American Admiral

King, Chief 01 Naval Operations, announced that
the Solomon Ie1al)de had been attacked by Anglo.
American forcee. "This operation," he said,
"marks our fIrlIt ~pt.ion of the initiative and
offensive." The great counterblow t,he world had
been wai~ for _med to have come at last.
With the worda "initiative and offensive," Admiral
King claimed the element of eurprilMl for the Anglo.
American forcee. In the vast expanse of the Paciflo
Ocean this element of eurprilMl is extremely im
portant. The JapaneBe Navy bae to guard an area
reaching from the Arctic Ocean to far below the
equator, and it cannot be everywhere at the lI8Dle
time. II the Allied fleet concentrated eeveral dozen
warships at one 8pot, it had a chance of BUCC8llll.
Today we know that this chance of 8UCCOll8 turned
into a grave defeat.

TIIlI: FIB8T BATTLE or TIIlI: SOLOMON9

Early in August, a large Anglo-American fleet
8teamed north, probably from the east coast of
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AU8traUa. Hidden by the vast spaclN of the
Pacifio, it lIl~ed on August 7 in I'MOhiDg un
em--d TuJagi and tbe iIland of Guadaloaoal ill
the Solomon arehipelap. The tI'anapon ahi.
carried out the disetDbaduoont of an expeditionuy
col'pll of IIOlDO 10,000 mllll. Suddenly Ja~
observation p1anel appeared. They d~vered

what was lJOlDg on and informed fighting plan.
near by. The Jap&D8!Itl had apparently, with great
effioiency, ....tioned IIlffioient airoraIt for the
defN1llll of the ialands in the archipelago within the
ahort time Bince their occupation. This fact ...
probably not known to the Allies. In _re aerial
battles agaiust
the J a pan 0 8 e
planes which
quickly appeared.
the Allies lost 68
machinos. In
addition to one
destroyer, tho
Japaneee 180m

to have destroyed
on the til'llt day
almost every·
thing the AIliee
had in the way
of planes; for in
the fighting of
tbe next few days
Anglo . American
planes wero not
mentioned again.

In the first
day's fighting, the
J' a paneae ooD
oeIltrated OIl the
Allied air arm.
Torpedo planell
forat~vaJ

units arrived on
~e morning of
Auguat 8 and, partly through voluntary eelf.-criSoe.
8aDk <& cruiaen, 2 destroyers. and 10 traD8port
veBlIOla. Meanwhile. the Ja~ fleet ... ap
proaching under full Iteam. It arrived unobMrved
on the 8OOno of war during tho night of August 8
and immediately attacked. It was ll.~ p.m.
It would appear that the Allied ahi.- were Dot
proparod for a Dight battle, aiDoo, according &0 a
atatement made by the J ap&nM8 naval apokMm.an
in Shanghai, they did not po888I8 enoWJh -ell.
lights. Within 36 minutes, they aufterod enOrIDoua
JOIJlIe8: 8 cruisers and 6 dlllltroyers. On the foUowing
morning they lost another cruiser and, at an 110

specified time, 3 aubmarin08. Leaving behind the
troops whioh had already landed, thoy now took

flight. It it Dot known how many ships oacaped
undamaged. I orui.aer, 3 deatroyers, and I traniron ~J got away in a damaged condition.

Tho J....- atrategy wu exceUent: their
ot.ervat.ion planell found- tho enemy 600t. their
fighting planell deetroyed ite air arm. and their
torpedo planea and warahi.- destroyed most of
the flest. After tbe experienoee the Allios had with
tIM> JaplUl8l8 air floet, they should have known that
the only meaDI of protecting their ahips wu a
__ of Allied airplanes. 110 u &0 be able to destroy
t.be JapanMe planes before their diving attacks on
the shi.-. To lIeDd out a fleet with approxi.

mately 68 planee_rna IIOmewhat
naIve. The Jap.
~I~-be.

aide 21 planes,
only 2 damaged
cruisei'll - prove
J a pan'. over·
whelming lOpe.
rionty.

TIIB SII:OOND
IIA'ITLE 0 ..

TIrE f.lOWIIIONS
About 10,000

Amcricl\f1lOldiel'll
wero left behind
on tile islands of
Tulagi and Goa.
dalcanal w hen
the remains of
the Anglo·Amen.
can fleet steamed
BOUth on the
momingofAugua
9. Probablv in
order to relieve
them, a new
Anglo - American
fleet approached

the i.aI&ndI on ADgUIt 24. The Jar-
di800Vflled it, and their air unite immedia&e)J ....
tacked the fleet, which conaiated of 1 new large.type
aircraft carrier, 2 medium.type aircraft carri...
2 battleehir' I8veral cnUael'll, and numerous de
Itroyen. medium airoraIt carriers were 1101. on
fire, and 1 battleship was heavily damaged, while
1 IIDa1l Jar-- aircraft carrier wu damaged and
1 J....- destroyer sunk. Abandoning their
attempt to I'MOh the troopl left on the islands, the
Allied fleet turned southward and escaped under
oover of night.

The two Solomon battles havo 1ll10wn that. Japan
it Dot only able to conquer but also to dofend what
Ihe has oonquerod.
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THE DIEPPE AFFAIR

DAWN

When the first light of dawn crept up the eastern
sky on August 19, 1942, the French c088t along the
English Channel looked peaceful enough. Gende
wavee, coming out of the mist hanging over the
water, lapped on the beache8. The German fort,i
tications cowered innocently beneath the twilight
of moming. Yet the appearance W88 deceptive.
Watchful eyes were straining towards the sea,
beyond which lay England. Five previous landing
attempts had been abortive, but there had been
much talk of late about the nece88ity of a "second
front." As everywhere else on the ramparts of
Europe, German IlOldiers were keeping watch in
and around Dieppe, the harbor nearest to Paris.
While the Allied armada stealthily approached the
coast under cover of night, it had already been
obeerved by the defenders. The alarm W88 aounded,
8lld ~ were trained on the would·be invaders.
Landing boats put off from tho enemy transport8.
Then, lUI they approached, the German guns beg811
to bellow. The battle was on.

At Bomcval, at Puys (4' and 3 miles east of
Dieppe), and atVarengeville (some4'miles to the west
of the town), the enemy detachment8, on reaching
shore, ran into veritable death trapll 88 a withering
fire greeted the 1811ding parties. The only spot
where the Canadians were able to reach a German
battery W88 at Varengeville.
But the gunners did not give
way. Defending theJnllelves
with their bayonets, they en·
gaged the enemy in bitter
hand·to·hand fighting until
infantry rushed t() their J'llIICue
and repulsed the attackers.

Off Dieppe, where the Brit·
ish had concentrated their
greatest strength, swarms of
light boats were making their
way towards town and harbor.
TIll' Brltlah I8.lll 8 Hrnoko
llCreen against the shelling from
..ho", bAttAri..... p..,.,.....,te<\ hy
a fire curtain from Brit.ish
warships and by waves of
ntO.... t.h.... 100 horn......... And At.

JeBBt 1,000 fighters, they landed
1a.rgA fn_ nf infAnt,.". tAnk... Anlf lfImA. ThAiI'
l~ were heavy. The German antitank and anti
aircralt go'"", alter having taken • larse toll 01 the
small craft carrying the landing partietl, turned
their attention to the tanks which succeeded in
reaching sbore. Many of the tanka were destrored
by gunfire. while others were unable to negot18te
tho ground, which is covered with pebblee. Only
one tank rolled up to tho Casino, where it waa put
out of action.

NOON

The Luftwaffe struck heavy blows at the RAF.
and the British warships had been forced by Ger·
man guns to withdraw to a safer distance, The
landed infantry, lacking support, W88 fighting des·
perately but in vain. Their valor availed them
nothing against the better·trained and 8ll88Oned
Germans. "I would rather go to hell than go
through another battle like this," a British prisoner
declared later. At 3.10 p.m. the wireleaa order
was !IOnt out: "To all landing detachments: Save

yourselves 88 best you can." But, as many landing
craft were destro)'ed, only a few could get away.
One prisoner reported that he changed boats three
time8 but that each time his boat W88 BUnk.

Within 10 hours after the beginning of the battle,
no enemy forces remained on French soil except
29 destroyed tanks and 2,195 priaoners, including
one general. 000 dead were counted on the beach;
many more were drowned. The British Navy l08t
7 transports, 4 destroyers, 2 torpedo boats, anci
some smaller units; 4 cruisers and many ot.hel' shipe
were damaged. 127 planes of the RAF did not
return from tJle battle.

WHY!

When the first news of the landing wall released,
the Allied camp Wl18 jubilant. Senator Reynolds,
Chairman of the US Senate Committee for Military
Affairs, declared that the attack would develop
and grow into a second front. When the attempt
had been frustrated, the British minimized the
affa·ir and called it a rehearsal. Ne\"erthelell8, it
seems clear that a large.scale invasion W88 planned.
This is shown, not only by the forces a.ctually
engaged in the fighting and by the reserves which
were ready to land once the bridgeheads had been
secured, but also by the order of opt'r&tion which
fell into German hands and whicll mentioned Arques

la Bataille, fi\'e miles inland
from Dieppe, 88 the objecthoe
of the attack.

The Dieppe venture followed
immediately upon Prime Minis.
ter Churchill's visit to Moscow.
As it WIl8 characterized by
dilettantism, one might 8B8UJDe
that it was undertaken pre·
maturely and mainly to show
Stalin that his Allies were doing
something to relieve the pres·
aura on the eastern front,. The
Drltltlll _Ill l~ think tll"y
have accomplished this; for
on AullU8t 30. Mr. O. C. Hall
of the British Admiralty tried
to quiet British criticism of
the Dieppe affair With the
words: "Great Britain hall to

M _tided with what Stalin is I18tiafted with."
It remains open to doullt whether Stalin is
raally aatiaflad.

The attitude of the French must have come 88
a shock to the attackers. The population showed
diaoipline and actively aided the Gennan opera
tiona, and the French Government congratulated
the Germane on their SUCCCllS. In recognition of
this, all French prisoners of war from the Dieppe
area were rele88ed by order of the Fuhrer, and a
sum of 10 million francs W88 donated to be (lis
tributed among that part of the French population
which had suffered loss of life and damage to prop·
erty. In this way, the British attack had the
unexpected result of further improving Franco·
Genn8ll relations.

The only good thing the Allies have been able
to say about the whole adventure was: "We have
gained much valuaLle experience." But 80. no
doubt, have the Germans.
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THE BATTLE OF TONS
(July and August, 1942)

BALANCE SHEET OF ALLIED TONNAGE AS PEB AUGUST 31, IN!

In service on September 3, 1939
Total replacements to date

Total to date ..

Tou
38,384,000"

7,750,000'

IAMu 8i~ Septnnbt:r 3, 1939

Through action of German forces
.. Italian ..

., .. Japaneee "
mines (approx.)

.. ordinary hazards and depreciation (approx.)
Ships permanently under repair (average) ..

seized by AJWs nations (approx.)

Total lossos "

TOOl

20,772,387
1,430,000
1.806,760
2,000,000
1,800,000
2,000,000
2,000,000

31,808,137'

Left in service on August 31, 1942

A~ to figures,
publiabed m the July 6
l811Ue of the New York
Pimu and confirmed by
Howard Vicky, Vice·
Chairman of the US Mari.
time Com:miMion, American
shipping 10BBe8 in the
At.1antio during the first
six months of 1942 were'
stated to have been:

..

..

,..
Ie

of 1IllC0888. And recent Artalo.American statements·
indicate that the zone 01 catastrophe would be'
reached as BOOn as the total tonnage sinks beloW'

10':million tons.

The German High
Command announoed the·
sinking of 128 ship'
aggregating 815,900 tons,
for July and of 126 shipe.
of 808,100 tons for
August. Berlin estimated
the sinkinga by Italian
forces to have amounted
to about 30,000 tona·
during July. Japan does,
not publish monthly
statistics, but from occa·
sional figures wo have'
estimated that up to-·
the middle of August.
her total llinkings - not
oounting damaged shipe
amounted to 1,805,760'
tons.

• q

:~;14~+:++l+ti$~$i~~~~:t:1:
M M.. .
"'F.H-:ti~iIt:t~r.t-;r.Jr.r.HT:nr':t-jhr:tT-;;I ..
:: L' il ~ il ~ I~ 1~Il j .~ :

lit

·'H+H-....ft'V-H-TiI++i+H-TiI+.....

...

The zones Indicated Mer oal, to the curve ~P1'l!
IlentJlIll the decre88e In tonnage. 8ln1dDp l1IIted Bbow
only the tonnAge 100 tbrouab German aetlon and

do not Include 10IIeII tbrouah mlnea

r.,...__.;.I.;.• .;;.• .;.I__---'....._.-;I~';...;..:..t__....,...

..

..

The zones are drawn on
the basis of the detailed
calculation in our article
''The Battle of Tons"
(August/September 1942).
According to these, the
Allies need at least 36
million tons for ordinary
war-time requirements. Tho
.Allies have shown that.,
with their present 15
million tona, they are
,unable to carry on the
war with any semblance

DEOLINDfO '1'ONNAOIl
The chan below shows, besides the cumulative

sinkiDp (startiDg in December 1940 at the bottom
left), the clDllulat.ive de-
I!1'e888 in the tonnage of
the Allied nations (start.
ing on July 21, 1941, at
the top left). While the
sinkiDp comprise 10l1l18l1
t.hrough action on the

part of the combined Ger· ~~lgig~lfit~]~~!gEman forces only (mines -
not included), the decrease ...
includes the total 1081188
infficted on enemy ship.
ping by all the Axis
partners, as well as by
minetl, taking into account
the monthly Allied reo
placements as estimated by
us.



t'l0 THE XXth CENTURY

TJDC I'AT.J: 01' TWO CONVOYS

The MII_tion of July was the sinking in the
.Arctio Ocean of 37 ships out of a heavily protected

TotAl 332 2.503,500

U we add to thill the British and the other Allied
'1Ol1Be8, the sinkings announced by the German
High Command would appear to be not only correct
-but even conaervative.

WJlAT CAN BB DONE?

Shipping l0886s and the lack of tonnage on the
cpart of the Allies, especially the USA, are 80 great
that the US COngJ'tlBB has to occupy it8elf with
fantastio plans for dealing with Ule situation. Bug
;seations have been made for troop transporte by
.air and by freight IlUbmarines. while others have
-proposed building wooden ahi.-.

Official and unofficial Anglo-American atatemeDte,
.. well .. commenw in the p_ aDd in periodioaJa.
·coD1lrm the enreme gravity of the tonnage situa
tion and tha fact that the IiDkinga continue to
-ezoeed replacemente by far.

Fomm. Ia quoted .. having said that in April.
rfor 4mlrY new ship boilt in America, four were BUnk.
.and that the requests from the various adminlatra
-tive ageooiee for shipping space during April were
exactly double the available tolUUlge. Thia acrees
'fairly well with our own estimates.

According to all available indications, the USA
will not be able to baild more than one ship ~r

.day and 1_ than 4 million tons in 1942. ,Aw1mmg
that the average sinkings remain more or t- at
·the III&IDe level .. in 19'1/42, the Anglo-Americans
would have to build 12 million tons of shipping

'8p&OO in 1943 if the tonnage now in service ill not
-to be further reduced.

Mark Sullivan, well.lmown commentator, wrote
in the Net/) York Herald early in August: "In order
to predict that this war might be lost by the Allies.
the st.atement suffices that more Allied tonnage
has recontly been sent to the bottom of the ..
than the Allies are able to build, wbereu the Axis
powers are building considerably more IIUbinariu.
than the Allies are able to link."

convoy consiating of 38 lhipe (July 5 to 10). One
of the Amerioan heavy orui8enl protecting the
convoy was also sunk.

The corresponding event in Augua W&I the
destruotion of a strong convoy in the MediterraDellD
by Italian and German submarines and aircraft.
Coming from Gibraltar and sailing east, it was
sighted and first attacked on August 11. The
convoy oonsisted of 21 freighters, of which 16,
aggregating about 180,000 tons. were sunk; 6 ships,
partly damaged, arrived at Malta and were attacked
there by the Axis air foroe.

The escort W&I made up of U unit.. l)&JDely,
3 battleshipe of the NelMm c..... 4 aircraft carrien.
numerous cruisers of the SovI1II:Jmplon type. 1 of
the Dicb> type, 2 of the Areaa_ type. 1 of the
Cairo type, and many destroyers and minor
units-more than any other convoy has ever had.
The Italian forces sank 2 oruillerll, the MancAuur
(9,300 tons) and the Oairo, and 2 destroyers; and
a German submarine sank the aircraft carrier
EagZ. (22,600 tons). Many other heavy and light
units were badly damagerl, including a battleship,
3 crui8enl, 2 aircraft carriers. and 3 destroyers.
London admitted the 1088 of the aircraft
carrier Eagle, the cruiaers ManchuUr and Oairo,
and the destroyer Forwighl.

The Allied l~ in the aDIlUOClNIful Dieppe
affair are mentioned iD another IIlICltioD of "The
:March of War!' From the point of view of ton
nage, Dieppe was well ch_ by the Allies. It ill
relatively close to England and would have per
mitted short trips and the use of v_1II of small
tonnage for supplying the landed fol'C8ll.

•••

U7.600
264,000
460,000
455,000
690,000
517,000

17
36
60
58
92
69

Ski.". IMonth
January .
February •.............
l\farch .
April .
May .
June .

•
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